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Torah Talk for Mattot-Masei 5780   Numbers 30:2-36:13 (end of the book) 
 
Num. 31:21  
    Eleazar the priest said to the troops who had taken part in the fighting, “This is the ritual 
law that the LORD has enjoined upon Moses: 22 Gold and silver, copper, iron, tin, and lead— 23 
any article that can withstand fire—these you shall pass through fire and they shall be clean, 
except that they must be cleansed with water of lustration; and anything that cannot withstand 
fire you must pass through water. 24 On the seventh day you shall wash your clothes and be 
clean, and after that you may enter the camp.” 
 
Jacob Milgrom, Numbers (JPS Torah Commentary) 
22.      The metals are arranged in their descending order of value. 
 
Baruch Levine, Numbers (Anchor Bible) 
22. Six metals are enumerated here, including the usual “gold” (zaœhaœb) and “silver” (kesep), the 
frequent “copper” (nehΩoœs¥et), and “iron” (barzel) and less frequent “lead” ({oœperet) and “tin” (bed î̂l). 
With variations, such conventional lists of metals are to be found in Ezekiel 22:18–20, 27:12. 
On the composition of nehΩoœs¥et “copper,” see Notes to Numbers 21:9, within the narrative of the 
copper serpent. On Hebrew {oœperet “lead,” see Exodus 15:10, Jeremiah 6:29, and note the 
Akkadian cognate, abaœru (CAD A I:37–38, s.v. abaœru A). Hebrew bed î̂l “tin” is mentioned in Ezekiel 
22:18–20 in a parable on the purging of Israel, and in Ezekiel 27:12 as one of the metals traded 
by the merchants of Tyre, a subject discussed by Diakonoff (1992). In Zechariah 4:10, there is 
reference to a plumb line made of tin, instead of the usual lead. 

 
Ibn Ezra: Tin. עודי . [I expect everyone knows what this is.] 
 
LXX: plh\n touv crusi÷ou kai« touv aÓrguri÷ou kai« calkouv kai« sidh/rou kai« moli÷bou kai« 

kassite÷rou — the gold and the silver and bronze and iron and lead and tin 
kassiteros,-ou  — Nm 31:22; Ez 22:18,20; 27:12; Sir 47:18  tin  
Wikipedia: Cassiterite is a tin oxide mineral, SnO2. It is generally opaque, but it is 
translucent in thin crystals. Its luster and multiple crystal faces produce a desirable 
gem. Cassiterite has been the chief tin ore throughout ancient history and remains the 
most important source of tin today. 
 
Targum: :a∂rDbSa tÎy◊w aDxDbSo tÎy aDl◊zrAb tÎy aDvDj◊n tÎy aDpsAk tÎy◊w aDbhåd tÎy MårVb 

 
bDhÎz  Semitic בהז   gold 

PRsR;k  Semitic ףסכ   silver 

tRvOj◊n  Semitic שחנ   copper 

l‰z√rA;b  non-Semitic; ferrum?  iron 

lyîdV;b  Sanskrit paœt ä̂ra  tin 

t®rRpOo  Semitic רפע   lead 
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HALOT: lyîd;Vb, Sam.M72 baœdel (*badil): lw. < Sanskr. paœt ä̂ra tin, imported from India; Sept. 
kassi÷teroß, Vulg. stannum; Koehler ThZ 3:155f; Driver WdO 2:21ff: tin: in lists of metals Nu 
3122 Ezk 2218.20 2712 (from vyIv √r;At); lyîd;VbAh NRbRaDh (appositional for gen., GK §127h) Zech 410 unc., 
plummet ?, = hDvaOrDh NRbRRa verse 7 (Dhorme, Elliger Nah.-Mal.) ?, ? rd. lyîd;DbAh stone of separation, 
i.e. Myîr…wa and My;Im;Ut (Galling Fschr. Rudolph 88ff). † 

* lyîd;Db: ldb: MyIlyîd;Vb, JKˆy`Dlyîd;Vb: separation, slag from the melting process (Koehler ThZ 3:155; 
Driver WdO 2:23f :: Abramski ErIsr. 5:89*) Is 125, cj. Zech 410 for lyîd;VbAh. † 
 
Ezek. 22:17    The word of the LORD came to me: 18 O mortal, the House of Israel has become 
dross to Me; they are all copper, tin, iron, and lead. But in a crucible, the dross shall turn into 
silver. 19 Assuredly, thus said the Lord GOD: Because you have all become dross, I will gather 
you into Jerusalem. 20 As silver, copper, iron, lead, and tin are gathered into a crucible to blow 
the fire upon them, so as to melt them, so will I gather you in My fierce anger and cast you [into 
the fire] and melt you. 
 
Ezek. 27:12      Tarshish traded with you [Tyre] because of your wealth of all kinds of 
goods; they bartered silver, iron, tin, and lead for your wares. 
 
HALOT: I vyIv √r;At, locative hDvyáIv √r;At: place name, name of a territory. 
  —c) goods which were exported from i;At included silver (Jr 109), iron, tin and lead (Ezk 2712), 
and these point to Spain with its rich mineral resources. i;At could be a town the territory of 
which is in the region of the mouth of the Guadalquivir.  
  —d) i;At is a symbolic name to express a distant land which was the source of costly products. 
 
ABD: TARSHISH (PLACE)  [Heb tars¥ î̂s¥ vyIv √rA;t]. Var. TARSHISHAH. According to the Table of 
Nations (Gen 10:4), Tarshish is one of the four sons of Javan, the son of Japheth, and thus a 
great-grandson of Noah. The descendants of the siblings of Tarshish are associated with 
maritime countries in the Mediterranean and Aegean (Elishah, Kittim, Rodanim), so the 
descendants of Tarshish could well be found in this same area. In spite of over 30 references to 
Tarshish in the OT, its exact location is still a matter of debate. 
 
Daniel Berger et al., PLoS ONE 14 (6) 
They	are	the	remains	of	a	set	of	originally	30	rectangular	tin	ingots	(with	trapezoidal	cross	section)	that	was	
found	in	the	1970s	by	a	fisherman	(Adib	Shehade)	offshore	Kfar	Samir,	Israel.	The	ingots	were	later	sold	by	
the	fisherman	to	a	tinsmith	who	used	the	tin	to	repair	car	radiators.	From	the	set,	the	surviving	four	ingots	
were	bought	from	the	tinsmith	on	behalf	of	the	University	of	Haifa.	…	
The	archaeometallurgical	examination	of	27	LBA	tin	ingots	(1530–c.	1300	BCE)	from	five	sites	in	the	eastern	
Mediterranean	area	enables	the	localisation	of	the	potential	suppliers	of	the	tin	ores	by	means	of	chemical	
and	isotopic	analyses	for	the	first	time.	The	lead	isotope	composi-	tion	of	the	tin	is	the	most	important	
fingerprint	in	this	regard.	It	clearly	identifies	European	deposits	as	tin	sources	for	the	Israeli	ingots	because	
the	Pb-Pb	model	age	of	the	tin	of	about	290	Ma	links	the	Variscan	orogenic	belt	to	the	parental	tin	ores	used	
for	the	production	of	the	tin	ingots.	The	tin	isotope	composition	helps	to	further	narrow	down	the	tin	origin,	
and	in	combination	with	trace	elements	it	points	to	Cornish	tin	ores	(possibly	from	Carnmenellis	granite	
area)	as	the	most	likely	sources.	However,	other	European	sources,	such	as	the	Erzge-	birge	province	or	the	
French	Massif	Central,	cannot	be	excluded	categorically.	 


